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CITY COUNCIL MEETING
CONDUCTED AS AN ON-LINE ZOOM MEETING
Northampton, MA
_______________
Announcement of
Audio/Video
Recording

A regular meeting of the City Council was called to order by Council President Gina-Louise
Sciarra at 5:33 p.m.
Councilor Sciarra announced that the meeting was being audio and video recorded.

Public Comment

For the next three and a half hours, the City Council accepted public comment. (See
Public Comment Record Sheet for names and topics of people making public
comments.)

Roll Call

At 9 p.m. on a roll call the following City Councilors were present:
At-Large Councilor Gina-Louise Sciarra At-Large Councilor William H. Dwight
Ward 1 Councilor Michael J. Quinlan, Jr. Ward 5 Councilor Alex Jarrett
Ward 2 Councilor Karen Foster
Ward 6 Councilor Marianne LaBarge
Ward 3 Councilor James B. Nash
Ward 7 Councilor Rachel Maiore
Ward 4 Councilor John Thorpe

Public Hearings
Public hearing on
package of
National Grid/
Verizon Pole
Petitions (21.257,
21.258 and 21.259)
to install a total of
three (3) poles on
Finn Street, King
Street and Myrtle
Street in
connection with
the MassDOT King
St. reconstruction
project
(Petition#24881246)
Public Hearing on

Public Hearings
Public hearing on package of National Grid/Verizon Pole Petitions (21.257, 21.258 and
21.259) to install a total of three (3) poles on Finn Street, King Street and Myrtle Street
in connection with the MassDOT King Street reconstruction project (Petition#24881246)
Councilor Sciarra read the legal notice. Councilor Dwight moved to open the public hearing.
Councilor LaBarge seconded. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
The hearing was opened at 9:02 p.m.
Councilor Sciarra read the DPW memo.
Obrayn Cortez was present on behalf of National Grid.
Councilor Dwight noted that, historically, sometimes a ‘dead soldier’ pole remains in place.
He said he is hoping everything is in line to remove the pole.
Two of the poles are brand new so nothing will be removed, Mr. Cortez advised. One is a
relocation. According to the agreement between National Grid and Verizon, National Grid
installs the poles and Verizon removes them.
Councilor Sciarra asked if anyone was present to speak in favor or in opposition.
There being no public comment, Councilor Dwight moved to close the public hearing.
Councilor LaBarge seconded. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
The hearing was closed at 9:07 p.m.

21.279 National
Grid/Verizon Pole
Petition for One
(1) Jointly-owned
(JO) Pole on Pine
Street

(Petition#30336314)

Public Hearing on 21.279 National Grid/Verizon Pole Petition for One (1) Jointlyowned (JO) Pole on Pine Street (Petition#30336314)
Councilor Sciarra read the legal notice. Councilor Dwight moved to open the public hearing.
Councilor Jarrett seconded. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
Councilor Sciarra read the DPW recommendation.
National Grid representative Lisa Jasinski said the petition is based on a request by the
DPW to relocate a pole to accommodate the reconfiguration of Mann Terrace and Pine
Street.
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Councilor Sciarra asked if anyone else wished to speak in favor or in opposition.
Hearing none, Councilor Dwight moved to close the public hearing. Councilor LaBarge
seconded. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
The public hearing was closed.
Announcement of
Public Hearing on
21.287 National
Grid/Verizon
Petition to relocate
one (1) jointlyowned (JO)pole on
Leonard Street
(Petition#28691142)

Announcement of Public Hearing on 21.287 National Grid/Verizon Petition to relocate
one (1) jointly-owned (JO)pole on Leonard Street (Petition#28691142)
Councilor Sciarra read the following announcement:
Per M.G.L. Ch. 166, Section 22, the Northampton City Council will hold a public hearing
on Thursday, July 15, 2021 at 7:05 p.m. on National Grid/Verizon New
England's petition to relocate one (1) jointly-owned (JO) pole on Leonard Street to the
opposite side of the road to make way for road re-configuration. (Petition #28691142).
Instructions for accessing the hearing may be found on the July 15, 2021 City Council
agenda to be posted on the city website (www.northamptonma.gov) at least 48 hours
prior to the meeting. The City Council will hear all persons who wish to be heard thereon.

Recognitions and
One-Minute
Announcements
by Councilors

Recognitions and One-Minute Announcements by Councilors
On Saturday, June 26th from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 33 Hawley Street the Friends of St. John
Cantius will be holding a rally to present a range of options other than tearing down the
church, Councilor Nash announced. St. John Cantius was both a theologian and a scholar
and his academic work had to do with the foundations of the solar system. In the spirit of
art and mathematics and believing in better things, this event will be presenting a range of
other options and featuring punchkes, or jelly donuts.

Recess

Recess
The City Council recessed at 9:15 p.m. The council reconvened at 9:28 p.m.

Financial Orders
(on 2nd reading)
21.280 Order to
Approve FY2022
General Fund
Budget - 2nd
reading

Financial Orders (on 2nd reading)
21.280 An Order to Approve FY2022 General Fund Budget - 2nd reading
Councilor Jarrett said he had a conflict of interest on one item in the General Fund budget
(the Pedal People’s contract with Central Services) so he would recuse himself until they
divide the motion.
Councilor Foster moved to put adoption of the FY2022 General Fund budget on the
floor for discussion. Councilor Dwight seconded.
Councilor Dwight moved to divide the question to separately consider the $40,000
line item in the Central Services Parking Maintenance budget for the Pedal People
contract. Councilor LaBarge seconded. The motion carried unanimously 8:0 with
Councilor Jarrett recused.
Councilor Sciarra noted that adoption of the FY2022 General Fund budget with the line
item removed was now on the floor for discussion. She invited Councilor Jarrett to return.
In the following hour and a half long discussion, Councilors Jarrett, Maiore and Quinlan
urged the mayor to allocate more money in the budget to the Department of Community
Care (DCC). Councilors Sciarra and Foster said they intended to support the budget as
presented, with Councilor Sciarra adding she is committed to providing additional funding
needed for the department to be fully operational once that amount has been determined.
Councilor Jarrett said he thinks the community care department is a great positive step as it
will meet unmet needs. There are so many needs besides just peer emergency response,
such as safe and affordable housing, access to food, shelter and treatment programs and
many more. He thinks they need to set an expansive agenda for the new department and
push the boundaries of what can be offered since, if such needs are met, it will reduce
crime and conflict and save resources. One of the things the policing review commission
specifically asked for was for it to be a city department since contract-based work with
nonprofits often leads to low pay and high turnover. As a result, they are looking at higher
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costs than for other similar programs so more funding will likely be needed than for
programs such as CAHOOTS of a comparable size. He thinks it should be sustainable
funding from the General Fund. In order to be fully operational next year, significant hiring
and training has to happen this year, and he doesn’t think this budget accounts for that.
Northampton is being a leader in the state by moving this forward and he obviously wants it
to succeed because, if successful, he hopes it will be replicated throughout the state. If it
fails, he thinks people will say, ‘If Northampton couldn’t do it, who could?’ For all these
reasons, he calls for additional funding for this department. That can’t happen today
because all the city council can do is reduce the budget but he does ask the mayor to
consider changing allocations to other departments and requesting additional funding.
There’s been a lot of call for rejecting this budget, Councilor Jarrett continued. He wanted
to be clear that that is symbolic because if the budget does not pass, it goes into effect as
proposed. The city council’s powers are to reduce particular line items, he stressed.
Councilor Sciarra said that is a point she wanted to make as well. Northampton is not
unique or more restrictive in that respect than other communities. M.G.L. Ch. 44, Section
32 dictates the procedure for city budgets submitted to city councils. Northampton is not
unique in this regard.
Councilor Maiore clarified that the budget goes into effect as proposed if they do not offer
an amendment reducing the budget in any way.
The budget will go into effect if not passed 45 days after the date it was filed with the city
clerk by the mayor, Attorney Alan Seewald, Esq. confirmed.
Councilor Maiore expressed her understanding that councilors could propose an
amendment. . .
The budget has to pass with or without amendments within 45 days of being filed with the
city clerk, he affirmed. The charter doesn’t actually contemplate voting down or rejecting
the budget. It says the council shall pass the budget including amendments within 45 days.
The budget was first filed May 17, 2021, Mayor Narkewicz advised.
As she feels the familiar tiredness, she is reflecting tonight on what a year it has been,
Councilor Maiore shared. She thanked all the public commenters who’ve given their time
and put themselves out there over and over. She feels their passion, she holds their pain
and she’s witnessed their dedication.
She also expressed immense respect for fellow councilors, saying she has witnessed their
thoughtfulness and bravery in making tough decisions over the time they’ve served
together. The mayor, the council, the policing review commission and the community has
worked hard, and she feels they should have a budget that truly reflects all that thoughtfulness and hard work.
She was thrilled to see a new Department of Community Care (DCC) in the budget; hats off
to the mayor. Because of the Open Meeting Law (OML), councilors do not always know
what others are thinking. She asked what the reaction of other councilors was to first
seeing the $400,000 amount. Did it strike them as enough? In their resolution where they
said the department should be well-funded, is this the amount they thought of? Is this a
meaningful investment that insures viability and, if not, why are they settling for it?
She keeps thinking about Cathy McNally’s point that the budget is communication. What
are they communicating with this? Where in the budget is the initial funding to support the
basic tenet of an advisory board of people with lived experience? This will be needed up
front to meet the mission of the DCC. She is hopeful that the DCC will not fail, but will it be
all it could be? Will it provide the highest quality staff and emergency services? This is a
crucial public safety department that will run 24/7, seven days a week and is supposed to
be fully-functioning this time next year. It is a department that will lighten the load of police,
be more cost-effective and have the sacred mission of providing appropriate, non-punitive
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crisis services that will offer a lifeline to their community, save residents countless future
traumas and hopefully help them avoid an expensive and senseless trip down the
incarceration pipeline that would mar their future.
She referred to public misconceptions about the role of the city council in Northampton.
The council cannot allocate funds or give directives to city department heads. The power
the city charter and council rules give them is that of being guardians of the budget, a wise
balance to this mayor-centric form of governance. She doesn’t believe exerting this power
is a contrarian act toward the mayor. She believes it in fact bolsters the executive branch
and bolsters the city. Thinking critically about the budget and making it the best budget
possible for the city is literally their job.
They sometimes gripe about taking two readings. She wants to say to her fellow councilors,
“It is not too late. Tonight is our second chance.” She respectfully asks them to hold off
approving this budget tonight and give the mayor the chance to amend it with a further
allocation to the community care department.
Two weeks ago, the mayor stated than whenever a new department or agency is set up, it
needs key staff, Councilor LaBarge reminded. If it’s in the private sector, it needs a board
of directors. In this case, in developing the DCC, an advisory committee is needed. An
advisory committee doesn’t have governing authority but is truly necessary, especially
when a brand new department is being created based on the recommendations of a commission or outside consultant. The advisory board can help the program coordinator draft
the mission statement of the department, develop job descriptions and anticipate future
staffing needs and insure accountability to the community. People recruited to serve would
have technical experience in relevant fields. Members could include a social worker trained
in responses to public mental health episodes, an EMT, an emergency mental health
clinician, a homeless outreach person and someone experienced in outreach to people
with chemical addictions. These should be people with not only direct work experience but
also administrative experience in these areas. The advisory board can be helpful to newlyappointed staff in writing up job descriptions and figuring out protocols for the alternative
responses the DCC will be responsible for.
She would not recommend dissolving the advisory committee right away or right after the
program assistant or coordinator are hired. The advisory committee could help shape a
pilot project that works out the details of how the new department relates to other city
departments and which departments are responsible for responding to which kinds of calls.
It will be a lot of work to figure out how the department relates to other departments, including the Northampton Police Department (NPD). The advisory committee could be beneficial
going forward as the new department enters its second and third year at least. It may be
important in evaluating the performance of the growing department and making sure it is
accountable to the community in the ways described by the policing review commission. If
still in place, the committee could review, monitor and assess specific programs within the
department, serve as an advocate for the department to the larger community and gather
input and serve as a liaison to relevant constituents such as people of color, immigrants
and the LGBTQ community. She stressed the importance of the committee itself having
representation from communities most affected by policing or their advocates.
She said she would like the mayor to explain the $882,602, as there’s some confusion to
how it relates to the $570,000 budget now on the books. In particular, she said she was not
hearing about the extra $150,000 due to the efforts of Senator Comerford.
The $150,000 that Senator Comerford was able to secure was not included in the budget
since it was received after the budget was formulated, Mayor Narkewicz explained. The
advisory committee is specifically mentioned in the description of the DCC and is one of the
primary reasons he made sure to include money for administrative support.
He has gone through the origin of the $882,602 figure several times. It is a symbolic
number. It doesn’t represent the council’s 10% cut to the NPD budget but is rather the
difference between the budget as originally proposed and the budget as adopted, including
a reduction proposed by the mayor himself. There was a swing of that much money. In
terms of the NPD’s FY2021 budget in comparison to FY2022, the actual reduction was
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$669,957.
The reductions happened, then city officials formed a commission to make recommendations. Recommendations were made and he is doing his best to implement them. The
recommendation was to form a Department of Community Care in FY2022 with the goal of
having it fully operational by FY2023. He takes the point about the importance of an
advisory board and thinks it will be key to the person hired as project coordinator. It was
part of the narrative in the budget and he has every intention that it be part of this process.
Councilor LaBarge said she appreciates his explaining that because two weeks ago it
sounded like he wasn’t ready to move forward with that. She asked when American
Rescue Plan (ARP) funds will be distributed.
The city will receive $11 million the first year and $11 million the next, Mayor Narkewicz
advised. He believes they will have up until January of 2024 to commit the funds. There is
even specific funding dedicated to setting up alternative public safety systems modeled on
the CAHOOTS program. The city will pursue grants, he confirmed.
As a follow up, Councilor Sciarra asked if there is any concern that ARP funds would not
support a program like theirs, since it is designed differently from the CAHOOTS program.
Mayor Narkewicz said he hasn’t seen actual program guidelines, so he doesn’t know.
Other localities around the country have done CAHOOTS-style programs that are not
contracted, he noted.
One of the challenges with ARPA funds is that, as they have been advised by the Massachusetts Municipal Association (MMA) and National League of Cities, cities really need to
wait to understand other programs, such as the $3 billion given to the state and other
federal programs so they are maximizing their use of local ARPA funds and not using them
for things they could be using other funding for.
Councilor Foster asked if the mayor had specific plans for the $150,000 in state funds or
whether that would be something the project coordinator would decide.
Making specific budgetary decisions would be part of the role of the project coordinator,
Mayor Narkewicz indicated. He stressed the flexibility of the budget allocation. The $300,000
in Ordinary Maintenance (OM) could be used for a needs assessment or transferred to PS to
hire six full-time equivalent (FTE) employees.
Among other things, the department would require space to work, Councilor Foster pointed
out. She asked if he had been thinking about that.
Those will be the kinds of things they will have to figure out, he responded. Typically, that
kind of a one-time expense would be part of a capital program. As he has stressed, he has
immense respect for the work of the commission, but they have made very broad recommendations and now the work is to put the meat on the bones. These are exactly the kinds
of things that need to be understood and addressed.
Two weeks ago, he really felt like the community supported the DCC, but, in the past two
weeks, that has become completely clear, Councilor Quinlan commented.
In terms of the NPRC’s recommendations, one recommendation specifically asks the city to
fund the department with $882,000, he noted. The mayor is not meeting that number; the
amount is less than half. The question for him is preparedness. If they are spending
$300,000 on a needs assessment and consulting, when are they doing the hiring and
training? He doesn’t see the money being enough to make the department fully operational
by FY2023. Councilors can’t do anything but cut, and that’s really frustrating to him.
“I think it leaves 8 out of 9 of us as the only body in the city that has pledged full support for
these recommendations,” he observed. He said he feels the need tonight to call upon the
mayor to consider greater funding for this department.
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He also agreed appointment of an advisory board is key to the department’s success and
accountability and said they really need to consider its serious development soon.
Regarding the $11 million the city anticipates receiving in ARP funds, he asked if the mayor
had thoughts about applying any of that money to lost revenue.
One of the four eligible categories of spending is replacement of lost local revenue, Mayor
Narkewicz confirmed. The challenge is in defining revenue loss. The Department of
Revenue (DOR) is in the process of defining it, and they are waiting to see that definition.
To the extent that they did lose revenue in parking, hotel/motel tax and meals tax, it is
something they would be eligible to recoup. It will be coming to them as one-time revenue,
so it could probably be put in capital stabilization and used to fund projects.
Councilor Quinlan asked if it would be possible to rescind local meals tax like the city
rescinds parking fees to give some relief to local businesses?
Mayor Narkewicz said he doesn’t know that the law allows them to do that. He thinks it
would require state legislation since the tax is collected at the register and given to the
state to distribute. He expressed his opinion that it is not something the city could do
unilaterally.
Reflections
Councilor Foster offered her personal reflections. The point has been made that if they are
looking for a department to be operational in July of 2023, it is going to need more funding.
She also hears that they’ve got close to $575,000 that they can count on this year as well
as potential ARP funds and other grant funding. Knowing how these processes play out,
she can see how that’s going to come together.
One of the biggest victories she’s seen in the past year is a shift in community discourse
and a growing understanding of why portions of the community are requesting alternatives
to policing. At this time last year, the community was incredibly stratified. There is now
pretty widespread support for the DCC, including from people who last year would not have
expressed support. That’s tremendous progress.
Northampton taking the step of making the DCC part of city operations gives it legitimacy
and support that can grow over time. She anticipates they will be looking at budget
transfers this year and that, this time next year, they will be seeing a much larger budget.
Similar to Councilor Quinlan, she sees broad community support for the DCC and also hears
from a lot of residents who are not ready to see a cut to policing services. She agrees. As
the city plans for a department to handle nonviolent calls that don’t require a police
response, they need to be realistic that it’s going to take a while to get there; they don’t even
have a project coordinator yet. As they talk about fully funding the DCC, part of the work of
the next year is to figure out what fully funding looks like. They’re going to need to look at
call volumes, times of day and the types of responders necessary; that’s the type of work
that still needs to be done. She understands that for people living on the margins, there’s a
real lack of trust. Here they are delaying the implementation of this yet it needs to be delayed
to lay the thoughtful groundwork in order to have a department that’s able to be successful.
She’s hearing that lack of trust in the process. Councilor LaBarge’s statement about the
importance of an advisory board is imperative. Community involvement is going to be
absolutely critical to it being successful and that means community buy-in from the hiring
process to the decisions being made.
She intends to support the budget as written tonight with the caveat that if there are
opportunities for ARP funding, etc., she’d love to see more funding allocated. “I think we
can do better, and I think we can begin this work over the next year.”
The ARP funding sounds really exciting, but, as the mayor notes, it’s really up in the air,
Councilor Maiore noted. She continued to advocate for giving the department a better start
by funding it more liberally.
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Councilor Sciarra said she hears the concern that the initial funding isn’t sufficient and she
understands the cynicism although she doesn’t believe it is warranted. All of them including
the mayor recognize that the funding isn’t enough to support operations. She is committed
to providing the additional funds needed once they have been determined, she stressed.
Many different things have yet to be established. The NPRC recognized this and requested
a timeline to have the department fully operational by FY2023. She is committed to seeing
this through to be a fully-operational department and to making it be the supportive
response for those in the community most in need of care.
Councilor Jarrett thanked Councilor Maiore for the challenges she has offered and her
courage in bringing them forward. He agrees with many of her points and thanks Councilor
Quinlan for his support for additional funding. He expressed concern about where ongoing,
non-grant funding for the department will come from next year, voicing concern that it will
have to come from cuts to other departments. Given this fact, he asked the mayor directly if
he would work with them to allocate additional funds now.
With all due respect, this is the budget he has submitted, Mayor Narkewicz responded. He
will not be making any revisions to the budget, he said.
Councilor Maiore asked Councilor Sciarra how more significant funding now threatens the
municipal process she described.
Councilor Sciarra said she doesn’t think it threatens the municipal process. She thinks the
mayor has laid out well the flexibility within the proposed budget and the fact that, if more is
needed, it can be allocated.
To explain his vote, Councilor Jarrett said he has stated where he disagrees, but he also
agrees with the vast majority of this budget and is going to vote for it.
There being no further discussion, the motion passed 8:1 by roll call vote with
Councilor Maiore opposed.
Councilor Jarrett recused himself.
Councilor Foster moved to approve the $40,000 line item for the Pedal People
contract in the Central Services Maintenance Budget. Councilor Dwight seconded.
The motion passed unanimously 8:0 with Councilor Jarrett recused.
21.280 An Order to
Approve FY2022
General Fund
Budget - 2nd
reading

21.280 An Order to Approve FY2022 General Fund Budget - 2nd reading
Councilor Dwight moved to approve the order in second reading. Councilor LaBarge
seconded. The motion passed 7:1 with Councilor Maiore opposed and Councilor
Jarrett recused.
The following order passed two readings:
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Passed two readings and enrolled.
21.281 An Order to Approve FY 2022 Sewer Enterprise Fund Budget - 2nd reading
Councilor Dwight moved to approve the order in second reading. Councilor LaBarge
seconded. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
The following order passed two readings:
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21.281 Order to
Approve FY 2022
Sewer Enterprise
Fund Budget - 2nd
reading

Passed two readings and enrolled.
21.282 An Order to Approve FY 2022 Water Enterprise Fund Budget - 2nd reading
Councilor Dwight moved to approve the order in second reading. Councilor LaBarge
seconded. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
The following order passed two readings:
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21.282 Order to
Approve FY 2022
Water Enterprise
Fund Budget - 2nd
reading

Passed two readings and enrolled.
21.283 An Order to Approve FY 2022 Solid Waste Enterprise Fund Budget - 2nd
reading
Councilor Jarrett recused himself since he is an owner/worker for Pedal People and it has
an extensive business relationship with the Locust Street transfer station.
Councilor Dwight moved to approve the order in second reading. Councilor Foster
seconded. The motion passed 8:0 by roll call vote with Councilor Jarrett recused.
The following order passed two readings:
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21.283 Order to
Approve FY 2022
Solid Waste
Enterprise Fund
Budget - 2nd
reading

Passed two readings and enrolled.
21.284 An Order to Approve FY 2022 Stormwater and Flood Control Enterprise Fund
Budget - 2nd reading
Councilor LaBarge moved to approve the order in second reading. Councilor Dwight
seconded. The motion unanimously passed 9:0 by roll call vote.
The following order passed two readings:
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21.284 Order to
Approve FY 2022
Stormwater and
Flood Control
Enterprise Fund
Budget - 2nd
reading

Passed two readings and enrolled.
21.285 An Order to Approve FY2022 Revolving Funds - 2nd reading
Councilor LaBarge moved to approve the order in second reading. Councilor Foster
seconded. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
The following order passed two readings:
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21.285 Order to
Approve FY2022
Revolving Funds 2nd reading

21.286 An Order Authorizing Acquisition of a Parcel on the Easterly Side of the Mill
River - 2nd reading
Councilor Foster moved to approve the order in second reading. Councilor Jarrett
seconded. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
The following order passed two readings:
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21.286 Order
Authorizing
Acquisition of a
Parcel on the
Easterly Side of
the Mill River - 2nd
reading

Passed two readings and enrolled.
21.289 An Order to Approve Mayor's Youth Commission Gift Fund Expenditure for TShirts - 2nd reading
Councilor LaBarge moved to approve the order in second reading. Councilor Dwight
seconded. The motion unanimously passed 9:0 by roll call vote.
The following order passed two readings:
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21.289 Order to
Approve Mayor's
Youth Commission
Gift Fund
Expenditure for TShirts - 2nd
reading

Passed two readings and enrolled.
Ordinances
21.218 Ordinance
to Amend Zero Lot
Line Section of
Code – 2nd
reading

Ordinances
21.218 An Ordinance to Amend Zero Lot Line Section of Code – 2nd reading
Councilor Dwight moved to approve the ordinance in second reading. Councilor Nash
seconded. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
The following ordinance passed two readings:
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Passed two readings, ordained and enrolled.
21.240 Ordinance
Relative to Parking
on Front Street 1st reading
21.241 Ordinance
Relative to Parking

21.240 An Ordinance Relative to Parking on Front Street - 1st reading
Councilor Dwight moved to approve the ordinance in first reading. Councilor Nash
seconded. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
21.241 An Ordinance Relative to Parking on Grove Avenue - 1st reading
Councilor Dwight moved to approve the ordinance in first reading as amended. Councilor
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Nash seconded.
Councilor Dwight explained the reason for the decision in Legislative Matters to change the
section of Grove Avenue proposed to be designated as ‘No Parking’ on a seasonal basis
[from Evergreen Road to Front Street] to ‘No Parking’ year-round. He for one had a
problem with the introduction of a seasonal restriction that would only apply in the summer
and not in the fall or winter. First of all, it would be unprecedented. Second, he was
concerned about the precedence it would establish. If the argument is that parking is
hazardous and dangerous in the summer, those same conditions would exist in the winter
even more aggravated by the presence of snow.
The council has pledged to consider the impact of its actions on marginalized communities,
he reminded. With that in mind, they cannot offer a seasonal restriction that clearly targets
one particular group with one particular use in mind (i.e. - people from outside the neighborhood intending to swim in the river). That makes him clearly uncomfortable.
As former chair of the Transportation and Parking Commission (TPC) who almost coaxed a
resolution to the dead end portion of Grove Avenue through council three years ago only to
have the residents ask that it be rejected, he thinks this is a great solution, Councilor Nash
volunteered. The road is very narrow and just not conducive to having parking at all. The
idea of identifying a side of the street where parking can safely and most effectively happen
really makes the most sense here. He is glad they are going to have a solution to the dead
end portion of Grove Avenue.
It is worth noting, however, that one resident expressed that she only has parking for one
car and that it would be a hardship for elderly visitors to make the walk from where parking
is allowed, Councilor Dwight shared.
Councilor Nash acknowledged it will be a hardship but said it’s also going to allow everybody on the street to get out of their driveway.
Councilor Sciarra said she also wanted to acknowledge the renters they heard from in
public comment and through email. For years she herself was in the situation where she
didn’t have dedicated parking, and she recognizes it’s very challenging.
Councilor Foster said she was also going to bring that up with respect to Main Street.
The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
Councilor Jarrett brought up the possibility of doing two readings on the ordinances to
facilitate their implementation in time for the majority of the summer season. Councilor
Sciarra suggested doing all the first readings and moving the second readings as a group.
Councilor Jarrett said he would like to discuss a possible amendment to the Main Street
parking ordinance, so he asked if they could discuss that separately.

21.242 Ordinance
21.242 An Ordinance Relative to Parking on Florence Street - 1st reading
Relative to Parking Councilor Dwight moved to approve the ordinance in first reading. Councilor LaBarge
on Florence Street seconded.
- 1st reading
In this case, the change is to make the actual ordinance conform to what exists on the
ground, Councilor Dwight explained. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
21.243 Ordinance
Relative to Parking
on Main Street,
Leeds - 1st
reading

21.243 An Ordinance Relative to Parking on Main Street, Leeds - 1st reading
Councilor Dwight moved to approve the ordinance in first reading. Councilor Nash
seconded.
Councilor Sciarra explained the proposed change to parking. This was also amended to
eliminate the seasonal restriction and to make parking restricted year-round on the easterly
side.
Councilor Jarrett said he had a phone call with Celina della Croce and got more of a sense
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of the issues there and how little parking there is for tenants of 183-185 Main Street. During
a snow emergency, tenants park on the lawn. In the summer months with significant visitors,
it won’t be possible for them to find parking that isn’t blocks away. He understands that
limiting parking is a safety issue since the road’s width doesn’t support two-way traffic with
parking on both sides. The road is quite wide and, in general, two narrow vehicles can pass
with parking on both sides. His thought and something he’d like to discuss with Director
LaScaleia is setting up what is essentially courtesy one-way traffic for larger vehicles.
It would involve having a segment on the easterly side where parking would be allowed and
a segment where it would not be, thereby creating an area where a large vehicle could
pass and still allowing for increased parking for residents. He didn’t want to do two readings
tonight because he wanted time to discuss this with the director.
Councilor Dwight said he thought it was potentially a good solution. He expressed his
understanding that Councilor Jarrett’s intention is to move forward with the first reading with
possible amendments for second reading.
DPW Director Donna LaScaleia joined the meeting.
At her request, Councilor Jarrett reiterated his proposal to allow staggered parking along
the easterly side of Main Street north of the Hotel Bridge instead of a complete ban with ‘No
Parking’ sections large enough to allow vehicles to pull over to allow other vehicles to pass,
creating a courtesy one-way traffic situation while still allowing some parking for residents.
This is a very tight section of the road with two bridges, Director LaScaleia emphasized.
The roadway width along Main Street runs 20 feet at its narrowest, at the bridges. It is tight
enough in the stretch from the Hotel Bridge to Arch Street that they felt it was tricky to have
one-way traffic because of the width and the fact that people were parking on the bridges.
Councilor Jarrett clarified that he wasn’t proposing parking on the bridges or between the
Hotel Bridge and Arch Street, he was proposing the staggered parking north of the Hotel
Bridge.
The creation of courtesy one-way traffic could certainly be seen as a solution but it is
unclear to her that it would be an effective solution to the congestion or safety concerns of
residents, Director LaScaleia responded. There would still be bottlenecks at pinch points.
The reason for opening up one side in its entirely is to allow the free flow of traffic.
Staggered parking would absolutely reinstitute the pinch points that presently exist.
She would have to look at the road to see where it would work and measure to select the
widest parts of the road where it could be done. It would definitely send them back to the
drawing board. If the council did decide to do that she would recommend reengagement
with the Leeds Civic Association.
Councilor Jarrett said he thinks it is a significant issue because they will often have a
situation where the entire riverside parking is taken and people returning home from work
will have to park blocks away until the other folks leave. They don’t know the extent of that
but it is something worth considering.
If they can gain any spots in a relatively painless way she thinks it’s worth pursuing,
Councilor Maiore agreed. She thinks residents need something temporary if it’s going to
take a while to do the measurements.
What’s to say folks using the river won’t use the parking spots they’re counting on staying
open for residents returning home? Mayor Narkewicz wondered.
Councilor Jarrett said there is no guarantee but it would increase the overall supply of
parking.
Director LaScaleia said the reason the DPW chose to allow parking on the river side was to
retain the maximum number of parking spaces.
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Councilor Jarrett shared a picture earlier in the day at 185 Main Street showing a truck
passing with cars parked on either side of the road. He would make the request of the
DPW to present a proposal for staggered parking, he said.
Councilor Sciarra called the motion to approve the ordinance in first reading to a
vote, and it passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
Councilor Jarrett reiterated his intention to ask the DPW to explore the feasibility of allowing
parking along some parts of the easterly side of Main Street.
21.275 Ordinance
21.275 An Ordinance Relative to Parking on Cross Street - 1st reading
Relative to Parking Councilor Dwight moved to approve the ordinance in first reading. Councilor LaBarge
on Cross Street seconded.
1st reading
Councilor Sciarra reviewed the proposal to restrict parking, and Councilor Jarrett explained
the rationale. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
21.277 Ordinance
Relative to OffStreet
Handicapped
Parking Spaces 1st reading

21.277 An Ordinance Relative to Off-Street Handicapped Parking Spaces - 1st
reading
Councilor Foster recused herself since she has a conflict of interest with her work as the
Executive Director of All Out Adventures at this location.
Councilor Dwight moved to approve the ordinance in first reading. Councilor Thorpe
seconded.
The exact location of the spaces will be determined by the DPW in consultation with the
Disability Commission, Councilor Dwight advised. The motion passed 8:0 by roll call vote
with Councilor Foster recused.
Councilor Dwight moved to suspend rules to allow a second reading for all of the
ordinances with the exception of 21.243 and 21.277. Councilor Thorpe seconded.
Given the seasonality of the parking concerns associated with 21.243, Councilor Foster
wondered if it made sense to take a second reading on that ordinance as presented and
continue the analysis of whether it makes sense to add additional staggered parking as a
separate, stand-alone process.
Councilor Sciarra suggested first taking the vote on whether to suspend rules.
The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
Councilor Dwight moved approval of the ordinances specified (21.240, 21.241, 21.242
and 21.275) in second reading. Councilor Thorpe seconded. The motion passed
unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
The following ordinances passed two readings:
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21.240 Ordinance
Relative to Parking
on Front Street 2nd reading

Rules suspended, passed two readings, ordained and enrolled.

21.241 Ordinance
Relative to Parking
on Grove Avenue 2nd reading

Rules suspended, passed two readings ordained and enrolled.
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21.242 Ordinance
Relative to Parking
on Florence Street
- 2nd reading

Rules suspended, passed two readings, ordained and enrolled.

21.275 Ordinance
Relative to Parking
on Cross Street 2nd reading
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Rules suspended, passed two readings, ordained and enrolled.
Councilor Dwight moved to suspend rules for 21.243. Councilor Maiore seconded.
Councilor Jarrett expressed his understanding that what Councilor Foster is proposing
would immediately enact the amendment to parking on Main Street as written. In order to
further amend the ordinance, the council would have to restart the legislative process by
introducing a new amendment in July, which would not come back to the full council for
discussion until the August meeting. His concern is that approving it ‘as is’ would mean
extending the timeline because a new ordinance would have to be reintroduced to make
further changes.
Councilor Dwight asked Director LaScaleia if she feels there is adequate time to assess
whether staggered parking could be implemented before the next reading in July.
The DPW did an engineering analysis and safety analysis as well as a tremendous amount
of community outreach through the Leeds Civic Association to get to the current proposal,
so she thinks it would be appropriate to repeat that process to get to a new resolution,
Director LaScaleia said. She could repeat the engineering analysis, but she thinks there’s a
level of community engagement that should continue, so she is not sure that timeline is
going to work. She used TPC as a forum for that community engagement. She wants to
make sure they are being true to the same process.
Councilor Maiore said she wasn’t sure it was a significant enough change to warrant the
need to repeat the community engagement process.
One of the things the DPW struggled with was, given the presence of driveways and fire
hydrants on the easterly side of the road, how to sign the street to let drivers know where
they are allowed to park, Director LaScaleia said. They modeled multiple scenarios and
considered delineating parking spaces. There’s a lot of signage that goes with that. When
you make those kinds of changes to the roadway in front of people’s houses, some
conversation needs to happen, she suggested.
He’s hearing from the director that she doesn’t feel comfortable that there is enough time to
repeat the process needed to reach consensus on a new parking arrangement before a
second reading, and he doesn’t think that’s a fair charge, Councilor Dwight related. He
spoke in favor of codifying the ordinance as presented tonight.
These ordinances have been many months if not years in the making, Director LaScaleia
confirmed. There are a maximum of 26 parking spaces between Mulberry Street and Arch
Street, so she is not even sure how many additional spaces this would restore, she added.
Councilor Maiore expressed the opinion that, moving forward, it might be particularly
important to reach out to renters since she is not sure they are part of the Leeds Civic
Association.
Given the hour, Councilor Jarrett expressed his preference for continuing discussion of this
and the other items on the agenda on Monday.
Councilor Sciarra called the motion to suspend rules to a vote, and it passed 8:1
with Councilor Jarrett opposed by roll call vote.
Councilor Dwight moved to approve 21.243 in second reading. Councilor LaBarge
seconded.
Councilor Nash stated his belief that there is a lot of solid work, including significant
community engagement, behind the ordinance in its present form. He said he is prepared
to support it.
The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
The following ordinance passed two readings:
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21.243 Ordinance
Relative to Parking
on Main Street,
Leeds - 2nd
reading

Rules suspended, passed two readings, ordained and enrolled.
Councilor Dwight moved to suspend rules to allow a second reading on 21.277.
Councilor Thorpe seconded. The motion passed unanimously 8:0 by roll call vote
with Councilor Foster recused.
Councilor Dwight moved to approve 21.277 in second reading. Councilor LaBarge
seconded. The motion passed 8:0 by roll call vote with Councilor Foster recused.
The following ordinance passed two readings:
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21.277 Ordinance
Relative to OffStreet
Handicapped
Parking Spaces 2nd reading

Rules suspended, passed two readings, ordained and enrolled.
Recess

Recess
Councilor Dwight proposed the possibility of adjourning and continuing the remainder of the
agenda Monday night due to the lateness of the hour. However, the Council President
expressed her understanding that there was some urgency to approval of the remaining
financial orders. The council decided to continue its deliberations following a brief recess.
The City Council recessed at 12:09 a.m. The council reconvened at 12:15 a.m.

Consent Agenda

Consent Agenda
Councilor Nash proposed waiving the reading of the consent agenda. There being no
objection, Councilor Foster moved to approve the consent agenda as presented.
Councilor Dwight seconded. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
The following items were approved as part of the consent agenda:
A. Minutes of May 20, 2021
B. Approve 21.257, 21.258 and 21.259 National Grid/Verizon Pole Petitions for Finn
Street, King Street and Myrtle Street (Petition#24881246)
C. Approve 21.279 National Grid/Verizon Pole Petition for One (1) Jointly-owned
(JO) Pole on Pine Street (Petition#30336314)
D. 21.268 Reappointments to Various Committees - all positive recommendations,
City Services Committee - 6/7/2021
Agricultural Commission
John J. Bobala, 25 Old Ferry Road, Northampton
Term: July 2021-June 2024
Reappointment
Richard E. Jaescke, 774 Bridge Road, Northampton
Term: July 2021-June 2024
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Reappointment
Robert Vollinger, 460 North Farms Road, Florence
Term: July 2021-June 2023
Reappointment
Earle “Chip” Parsons, 137 Mill Valley Road, Hadley
Term: July 2021-June 2023
Reappointment
Central Business Architecture Committee
Joseph Blumenthal, 39 Chapel St., Northampton
Term: July 2021-June 2024
Reappointment
Urban Forestry Commission

Susan Lofthouse, 15 Stoddard Street, Northampton
Term: July 2021-June 2024
Reappointment
Council on Aging

Robert Dionne, 87 Vernon Street, Northampton
Term: July 2021-June 2024
Reappointment
Jeanne Hoose, 36 South Park Terrace, Northampton
Term: July 2021-June 2024
Reappointment
Historical Commission
Dylan Gafney, 23 Marshall Street, Northampton
Term: July 2019-June 2022
Reappointment
Barbara Blumenthal, 39 Chapel Street, Northampton
Term: July 2021-June 2024
Reappointment
Housing Partnership
Julio Alves, 35 Fort Hill Terrace, Northampton
Term: July 2021- June 2024
Reappointment
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James Reis, 108 Coles Meadow Road, Northampton
Term: July 2021-June 2024
Reappointment
Parks and Recreation Commission
Julia Chevan, 8 Cosmian Avenue, Florence
Term: July 2020-June 2023
Reappointment
Planning Board
George Kohout, Full Member, 234 State Street, Northampton
Term: July 2021-June 2024
Reappointment
Zoning Board of Appeals
Maureen Scanlon, 197 Nonotuck Street, Florence
Term: July 2021-June 2024
Reappointment

E. 21.273 Reappointments to Various Committees - all positive recommendations,
City Services Committee - 6/7/2021
Arts Council
Danielle Amodeo, 50 Union Street, Apt. #13, Northampton
Term: July 2021-June 2024
Reappointment
Freeman Stein, 27 Fairfield Avenue, Florence,
Term: July 2021-June 2024
Reappointment
Council on Aging

Cynthia Langley, 419 Fairway Village, Leeds
Term: July 2021-June 2024
Reappointment
Housing Partnership
Jennifer Dierenger, 60 North Street, Northampton
Term: July 2021- June 2024
To fill a vacancy
Urban Forestry Commission
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Jen Werner, 16 Winthrop Street, Northampton
Term: July 2021-June 2024
Reappointment
Molly Hale, 96 Oak Street, Florence
Term: July 2021-June 2023
Reappointment

F. 21.274 Applications for Second Hand Dealer Licenses - Born Again Vintage &
Consignment, Tim's Used Books
Renewal applications for:
Born Again Vintage & Consignment, 4 Old South Street
Applicant: Laura Burke
Tim's Used Books, Inc., 183 Main Street
Applicant: Timothy F. Barry

G. 21.295 Appointments to Various Committees - for referral to City Services
Agricultural Commission
Stan Zawalick, 538 Sylvester Road, Florence, MA
Term: July 2021-June 2024
Reappointment
Disability Commission
Jeremy Macomber-Dubs, 20 Hampton Avenue, Apt. 301, Northampton, MA
Term: July 2021-June 2024
Reappointment
Linda Kakos, 220 Rocky Hill Road, Florence, MA
Term: July 2021-June 2024
Reappointment
Northampton Housing Authority-Board of Commissioners
Maureen Carney, 13 Church Street, Northampton, MA
Term: July 2021- June 2026
To fill a vacancy
Council on Aging
Gerriann Butler, 46 Autumn Drive, Florence, MA
Term: July 2021-June 2024
Reappointment
Anne Romano, 351 Pleasant Street, Unit 6, Northampton, MA
Term: July 2021- June 2023
To fill a vacancy
Planning Board
Corinne Coryat, 26 Bedford Terrace, Apt. 2, Northampton
Associate Member
Term: July 2021-June 2024
To fill a vacancy

Recess for
Committee on
Finance Meeting

Recess for Committee on Finance Meeting
At 12:17 p.m., the City Council recessed for the Committee on Finance. The
Committee on Finance adjourned at 12:31 p.m. The City Council reconvened at
12:31 p.m.

Financial Orders
(on 2nd reading)
21.294 An Order to
Reprogram
Surplus from CS
Forbes Library
Windows to
Forbes HVAC
Project - 1st
reading
21.296 An Order
for FY2021 Budget

Financial Orders (on 2nd reading)
21.294 An Order to Reprogram Surplus from CS Forbes Library Windows to Forbes
HVAC Project - 1st reading
Councilor LaBarge moved to approve the order in first reading. Councilor Foster seconded.
The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
Mayor Narkewicz requested three readings on all three financial orders if possible since
there are only 12 days remaining in the fiscal year.
21.296 An Order for FY2021 Budget Transfers - 1st reading
Councilor Dwight moved to approve the order in first reading. Councilor LaBarge seconded.
The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
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21.297 An Order to Authorize Damon Road Sewer Line Taking - 1st reading
Councilor Dwight moved to approve the order in first reading. Councilor LaBarge seconded.
The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
Councilor Dwight moved to suspend rules for 21.294, 21.296 and 21.297 to allow a
second reading. Councilor Jarrett seconded. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by
roll call vote.
Councilor Dwight moved to approve order 21.294, 21.296 and 21.297 in second
reading. Councilor LaBarge seconded. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll
call vote.
The following orders passed two readings:

Rules suspended, passed two readings and enrolled.
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Rules suspended, passed two readings and enrolled.
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Rules suspended, passed two readings and enrolled.
Orders
21.278 an Order
Transferring Care,
Custody and
Control of a
Certain Area of
Land from Smith
Voke to DPW –
2nd reading

Orders
21.278 An Order Transferring Care, Custody and Control of a Certain Area of Land
from Smith Voke to DPW – 2nd reading
Councilor Dwight moved to approve the order in second reading. Councilor Foster
seconded. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
The following order passed two readings:
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Passed two readings and enrolled.
21.288 An Order Further Amending Order 20.062 Entered on June 4, 2020, as
Amended by Order 20.149 and Order 21.211 – 2nd reading
Councilor Dwight moved to approve the order in second reading. Councilor LaBarge
seconded. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
The following order passed two readings:
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21.288 An Order
Further Amending
Order 20.062
Entered on June 4,
2020, as Amended
by Order 20.149
and Order 21.211 –
2nd reading

Passed two readings and enrolled.
21.293 An Order to Authorize FY2022 Intermunicipal Agreements - 1st reading
Councilor Dwight moved to approve the order in first reading. Councilor LaBarge seconded.
Councilor Sciarra read the order.
The motion passed 8:0 by roll call vote with Councilor Maiore absent.
Councilor Dwight moved to suspend rules to allow a second reading. Councilor Nash
seconded. The motion passed 8:0 by roll call vote with Councilor Maiore absent.
Councilor Dwight moved to approve the order in second reading. Councilor LaBarge
seconded. The motion passed 8:0 by roll call vote with Councilor Maiore absent.
The following order passed two readings:
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Rules suspended, passed two readings and enrolled.
New Business

New Business
None.

Motion to Adjourn

Upon motion made by Councilor Dwight and seconded by Councilor Quinlan, the
meeting was adjourned at 12:52 a.m. The motion passed 9:0 by roll call vote.
Attest:

Administrative Assistant to the City Council
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